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COAST TITLE GAME

WILL BE SATURDAY

Alumni of Oregon and Wash-

ington State College Plan
v. to Welcome Visitors.

ROOTING TO BE FEATURE

Special Trains From Eugene Will
Carry tlie Fans to Portland Tills

Week Students Think Oregon
Should Have Had last Game.

Although the election somewhat
overshadows the Coast championship
football- - same between Oregon and
Washington State, scheduled for Sat-
urday In Portlarfd. the alumni of the
two colleges have not forgotten the
Dig date.

This noon at the Hazelwood the
Washing-to- n State Aluml Association
will meet for luncheon to discuss plans
for welcoming and entercaining the
visitors who will accompany Coach
Dietz's eleven from Pullman.

"We expect to fill one complete root-
ing section," said Milton Reed Klepper.
president of the Washington State
'Aluml, yesterday. "I want all alumni
members to communicate with me."

Special trains will be run from Eu-
gene carrying the Oregon rooters, ar-
riving shortly before noon. The Wash-
ington State College team is due Fri-
day morning at 8 o'clock over the O.--

R. & N. line.

TJp at Eugene the fans and officials
are still rehashing last Saturday's 0-- 0
encounter with Washington. Coach
Sezdek and some of his players believe
that Oregon should have been given a
touchdown on an outside kick play.

The Oregon bunch claim that a
Washington player touched the ball
after Parsons fumbled on the one-yar- d

line. The slippery pigskin was recov-
ered by Risley, of Oregon, behind the
Washington goal line. If this version
Is true Oregon should have been
awarded a touchdown.

Referee Varnell and Umpire Stott
Bay otherwise.

"No Washington player touched the
ball at all," declared Mr. Stott yester-
day. "If a Dobie man had touched It
1 would say Oregon would be entitled
to a touchdown. When Parsons fum-
bled Risley fell on the ball, and, as
he was an offside player, it was not a
touchdown.

Occidental College looks like the
champion of California." California
licked Whittier by a hairline decision,
and Whittier beat Pomona, another
stumbling block, by a 14-- 3 score Sat-
urday. California also beat Southern
California, but lost to Occidental by
one point. This leaves Occidental theonly unbeaten team in California.

ill TEAMS ENTER SIX-DA- RACE

Bicycle Riders Make Record of Six
Hours at Start of Contest.

BOSTON. Nov. 7. Eleven teams ofbicycle riders, contestants in the six-da- y
race, which began late yesterday

afternoon, were on even terms lastnight after six hours of racing. Eachteam had covered 147 miles and seven
Japs at 10 o'clock, a record for localraces of this kind. The men will ride
10 hours a day until Saturday night.

The contesting teams are: Reggy
JIcNamara and Bob Snears. both of
Australia; Alfred Goullet, Newark, N. J.,
and Al Grenda, Australia; Clarence
Carmen, New York, and George Wiley,
Buffalo; Eddie Root, Melrose, and Iver
lawson. Salt Lake City; Willie Hanley,
San Francisco, and Edward Madden,
Newark; Frank Corry, Australia, andJake Magin, New York; Tom Bellow,Italy, and Vincenzo Madonna, Provi-
dence: Tom Sullivan. New Itavpn rvnn
und Ray Eaton, Newark; Lloyd Thomas
and Percy Lawrence, San Francisco;
Marcel Dupuis. France, and Harry
Kaiser, Germany; Arthur and M. Spen-
cer, Toronto. Canada.

Gossip of the Gridiron.

is now hoping to beatCALIFORNIA which is about the
saddest little hope we have ever heard.

After hearkening to the mob of foot-
ball students rooting, one would thinkthey were bloodthirsty demons if one
wasn't wised up to the fact that theonly thing a student "cuts" is hisclasses and the only thing he "kills"is time.

San Francisco fans are' saying thatthe University of Washington is facinga serious problem. If Coach Gilmour
Dobie's gang . goes to Berkeley andemears the University of California 62
to 3, how many people will pay a buck
in Seattle to see California play Wash-ington two weeks later. Dobie's ma-
chine will be in California territory a
week from Saturday.

Tickets for the big University of.regon-- v ashington state College foot-
ball game on 'Multnomah Field Satur-day afternoon will, be placed on saletomorrow at the A. G. Spaldina- & Bros
Graduate-Manag- er A. R. Tiffany, of the- 1 .11 2 pnp institution, 1 Tnorta1
rive In Portland tonight or tomorrow toarrange details.
- Captain Lee Blssett, of the Oregon
Aggies, was injured worse than hethought in the game last Saturday
b gainst Whitman College at CorvalHs.
Jie injured his ankle early in the sea
FOn and since then he has been troubled
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with it right along. Reports from Cor-vall- is

are to the effect that he will
not be used against the University of
Washington at Seattle Saturday after-
noon, but it is almost a cinch that he
will get in the contest against the
Purple. Last Saturday he played in the
backfield with "Darkhorse" Newman,
Low and Morgan.

i

Here Is one critic' version of a foot
ball coach: - -

"The football coach is a er

man with a brain and
an open exhaust voice. He Is hired to
mold championship football machines
from verdant gangs of hill-billi- es and
plain-willie- s. Occasionally he Is suc-
cessful, whereupon the under graduates
and alumni rise as one and call him
blessed. If. however, he should fall he
gathers together his earthly incrementat the close of the season and travels
as far as it will take him. He needs
but work only 24 hours a day and do
all the thinking for his squad of hope-
fuls, who. as a rule, are long on
avoirdupois and short on the corrugated
gray stuff. During the games he paces
the side lines and speaks feelingly when
his best plays are balled up by bone-hea- d

work. Occasionally a football
coach lives to a ripe old age. but only
when he leaves the game while quite
young."
Every year since I remember ''Bout this time in old November
Dobie's damned bis team as punk.

Said bis backfield fairly stunk;
All his line had watered knees,

Wondered where they made auch cheese;
And. If memory serve us right.They have clnned up all In slpht.

THE DAILY CALIFpRNIAN.

The main difference between' a foot-
ball game and a prize fight, is that the
amateurs play more roughly than.theprofessionals fight.

One of the best centers In the Tanks
of the big colleges this season is Cap-
tain McEvan, the sturdy pivot man of
the United States Military Academy.
He is a perfect passer, an aggressive
lineman, sure tackier, and a heady and
inspiring leader. He has been success-
ful during the 1916 season so far, and
his aggregation looks like a powerful
combination. ,

Tufts College now has adopted the
Stewart form of passing the ball. Dr.
E. J. Stewart, who last year coached
the Oregon Aggies, but now is with
the University of Nebraska gridiron
warriors, startled football followers of
the country by having the center pass
the ball directly to the backs while
facing them. This eliminated the quar-
terback, and gave the backs a chance
to swing Into wonderful interference
by the time the play was fairly started.
Several of the big Eastern teams have
copied Doc's style of play, the same
that he is now introducing to the Mid-
dle Western fans.

MULTNOMAH GAME OFF

CLUB UXABLB TO HOLD CONTEST
HERB THIS WEEU

Lincoln Playa Columbia Friday and
Oregon Playa Washington State

on Following; Day.

After considerable corresponding.
Manager James O. Convill has decided
that it will be impossible for the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club football
team to have a game this week. He
had been planning to bring the Oregon
Aggie stars to Portland, but it was Im-
possible to arrange for the game to be
played, as Friday afternoon the Lin-
coln High-Columb- ia University affairwill be on the programme, while on
the following afternoon Washington
State College will be battling theUniversity of Oregon on Multnomah
Field.

The proposed game with the Tacoma
Athletic Club at Tacoma Saturday aft-
ernoon has been called off, Dow V.
Walker, superintendent of the Winged
"M" Institution, announced last night.

Because of the interest in the Na-
tional- election, no practice was heldlast night, but Acting Captain Leader
has issued orders for all candidates o
be on hand tonight and again tomor-
row night under the arc lights on Mult-
nomah Field.

Neil Tyson, all-st- ar center In the
Portland Interscholastic League for
several years, while playing with the
Lincoln High eleven, has decided to
wear the moleskins again.- He will do
his "come-bac- k" stunt against the
Whitman College athletes on Multno-
mah Field a week from Saturday.
Officials of the clulj football team have
been after him for some time, and
he has consented to come out each
night until the Whitman game.

NORTHWEST DELEGATE TO GO

National Basebull Leagues to Con-

vene at Sew Orleans November 14.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 7 (Special.)

When the National Association of
Professional Baseball Leagues con-
venes for a three days' session at New
Orleans on November 14, Robert L.
Blewett, president of the Northwest-
ern League, will very likely be the
only representative of this league in
attendance, and, as he is a member
of the board of directors of the al

organization, there will be no
lay members of the local circuitpresent.

D. E. Dugdale, president of the Se-
attle club, had planned to attend themeeting, as the Northwestern League
Is vitally Interested in having thearbitrary individual salary limit now
in force eliminated, but "Dug" is de-
tained In Seattle on business, andSunday he declared It was very
doubtful If he would be able to makethe Journey.

The Northwestern League Is desir-ous of having this individual salary
limit abolished, primarily because ichandicaps the clubs of the circuit In anumber of ways. The league does notobject to the club limit, but believesthat each unit of the organization
should be in a position to pay moremoney to certain individual players
than is now possible under the pres-
ent salary limit Tule. which prevents
the payment of more than J 175 per
month to any individual 'player.

The annual convention of the base-
ball association is usually" attended bvnumerous deals Involving the tradingor purcnasing or players, and thisyear .all such transactions involving
Northwestern " League players willvery likely be intrusted to PresidentBlewett for consummation.

AGGIE TEAM TO HAVE ROOTERS

Plans Laid for Thanksgiving Game
With Southern California "

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Corvallis. Nov. 7. (Special.) The Oregon Aggie football team will not be
without a rooter section to cheer iton at the time when the University of
southern California Is played in Los

ngeies on xnanKsglvlng day.
An alumnus of thn paIUp-- . in

ering a list of all the friends of the
Agncuiiurai college who liveIn or near Los Angeles, and they willoccupy a section of the grandstand.

oacn is also in receipt of a letter rrom Edward Lawyer, secretary of
the "O" Club at Occidental College.
i cnucBung mat tne u. a. u. cneers am
Rfln?fl b 5Ptl1 him...... on fk.t- - w biicb tne n 1 1 1

bers of the Occidental student bodymay nave an opportunity of learnithem.
It is nlanned to Tiovq ait tu. -

rooters out In force and they will lendweu-- toicob to tne cause of the Pipal- -
cwcaca iesKfr

JAMES JOHN BEATS

COMMERCE W-- D

Battle for Cellar Champion-

ship Is Bitter, With Play
Defensive in Most Part.

SCORE MADE LAST MINUTE

'Sagebrush" Taylor Forgets Himself
in Excitement and Is Punished.

1'ranklin and Jefferson
.' Meet This Afternoon.

191s 'Iiiterorbolastie Football Standings.
W. 1 P.C.I W. L. P.C.

Washin&'n O 100O Lincoln X 2 .333
Jefferson.. 3 O 10001 James John 1 .'M0
Columbia.. 2 1 .6t7!Commerce. 0 .000
Franklin.. 1 1 .500,

BY EARL R. "GOODWIN.
The James John High School foot

ball team administered a 7 to 0 defeat
to the High School of Commerce
eleven on Multnomah Field yesterday,
in a game that afforded many thrills
to the 41 spectators, substitutes and
officials present.

It came near being a no-sco- re af
fair, the climax coming in the last
minute of the match. The James John
High athletes tried SI forward passes
during the melee and it was one.
Captain Wrinkle to Spackman. which
took the pigskin to the four-yar- d line.

Captain Wrinkle then went through
the line for the touchdown and "Hooty"
Smith kicked the goal from a diffi-
cult angle.

One Player Is Ejected.
In the excitement caused by thescoring of the points when but so

short a time remained to be played.
&age brush Taylor, who along with

Maurice Geller were easily the stars
for the Commerce team, threw him-
self on top of Captain Wrinkle after
Referee Hurlburfs whistle had blown.
He was ejected from .the game and
will be out for the remainder of theseason.

The game was by far the most
ferocious and. hard-foup-- ht affair yet
staged in the Portland InterscholasticLeague, even though the 1916 cellarchampionship was at stake. The boys
must have realized that, for the way
each team fought was something
awful.

Defensive Playing Fen .

The defensive playing of Cantain
Wrinkle for the winners, Geller andTaylor of the losers, was a treat. R.
Smith. Girt and Spackman played the
Dest offensive game for James John.with Rogoway and Captain Winters for
the West aiders.

i Considerable argument was causedover the forward pass that resulted In
the touchdown. The question came up
as to whether or not the pass wascompleted or was fumbled after it was
completed. In either case the James
John team would have counted points.

'inis arternoon Franklin High andJefferson High will be the attractionon Multnomah Field, and one of thelargest crowds of the season is ex
pected. From all accounts the weather
win ravor the kind of attack CoachDewey, of the Quakers, prefers. He
has a light squad and he has beenfiguring that forward .passes will bethe main offense on his part. TheQuakers started the 1916 season rightby winning from the Lincoln High
eleven, 7 to 0.

The game this afternoon will startat 3:15 o'clock.
Following is the summary:
.Tnmftfl .Tnlin t T C ... . ........

PSmlth O "Wilde
H.Schroeder RGr.DDay RTL GellerSpackman EEL BurgerHopper i.LGR PennonThompson L T R TaylorJowtjr L Kit DeMeerleerK. Smith Q KoKowayStearns K HI, .ihn,Oirt LHR BelchCapt. Wrinkle F Capt. WInterB

SCORE BY PERIODS.
James John 0 o 7 7
Commerce o o 0 0

Official "Spec" Hurlhurr, referee; GeorfteBerlz. umpire; J. M. Coshow. linesman: Bam
nocnieia anu a. l. nmocK, timekeepers.

Scores: Captain Wrinkle, one tnnchnwnR. Smith, one final kick. Final score, JamesJohn Hih 7. Hinh School of Commerce 0.
Substitutions First period, DeMeerleer for'Wilde, Pruss for DeMeerleer; second quarter,

LHinsmore for Hopper, Jessup for H. Sohroe-de- r.

Christensen for Bradley, who had hisnose broken; third quarter. H. Schroeder foruunsmore, 'irauimann lor renson, Pensonfor DeMeerleer. DeMeerleer for Pruss; fourthquarter, DeVeney for Trautmann. Church forWinters, Pruss for Taylor.
Time of quarters. 12 minutes each.

LAJOIES baseball careerLARRY ended this season. The
big Frenchman has been drawing $9000a season for the last three years, butwith the finar gong this year thatagreement expired. Connie Mack paid
only half of the amount mentioned, theCleveland club standing the other half.

it is certain tnat Mack will not re-
tain Lajoie. for he intends to build una team with youngsters.

Lajoie came Into the National League
In 1896.

Often the success of a Dallplayer de-
pends altogether on the way he ishandled by his boss. Under the in-
struction of one type of a leader he
will be a success; under another of a
different mold he may be a flat failure.The case of Rube Marquard, the tem-
peramental left-hand- is an excellentillustration. Robinson, of Brooklyn,
took him when McGraw had given thelanky one up and he budded Into a staragain.

Again.
The fields and woods are painted now withdim and russet rive.
And from the baseball tree there falls a

KUCK OI S.UOJS.

"We would have won," said Ike McGlff"We would have won the pennant IfBill Bull could shun
His nightly bun.

He couldn't, though, the great big stiff."
"We could have won," said William Witt.There wouldn't be a thins to It;But Steve O'Shay

One Summer day
Broke all the fingers on one mitt."
"W should have won," said Olaf JonesIn soft monotones,

"But Swanson slid.
As he was bid.

And broke a dozen ankle bones."
"We might have won," said Sammy Small,"For we were playing big league ball.But Danny Dome

Went sliding home
And landed in the hospital." '

John Mr?Craw mnilA a BTiit ml,(,l,
this year. He tried to win a hurdle
mco in two jumps.

Larry Garner made only three hits
in the world's series. Two of themwere surriclent.

xsroomyn. witn an even DreaK inluck, might have trimmed the Ath
letics.

Milton Samis. a freshman from SanJose, finished first in the interclass
cfoss-count- ry race last Saturday over
a four-mi- le course, which started and
finished at the football bleachers at

Stanford University. The crowds watch-
ing the Olympic-Stanfor- d contest were
given the race for good measure. Sam is"
time was 27 minutes 2 3- -5 seconds.
This Is the same young fellow who
tried out with Portland at Los Angeles
late last season under the name of
Gans.

XJtschig Is a funny name all right,
but they "named two continents afterAmerigo Vespucci, so the Oak outfielder
should worry.

Two theatrical men paid more than
$500,000 for 36 Red Sox, which sets a
new high mark in the cost of hosiery.

Mai Barry, first-sack- er of the Oaks,
led the league initial guardians Infielding. Kenworthy led the batters.
Lane was the base-steali- king and
the club was the cellar champion,

Portland is looking forward to the
busiest Winter in the history of sport.
With baseball over, the fans refuse to
settle down for a long, dull Winter.
With hockey, water polo, indoor base-
ball, football. basketball. handball.billiards, bowling, boxing, wrestling andotner orancnes or sport looking up,
the old sunny season' will not have
much on the Winter months in the ath-
letic line in Portland.

WINTER BALL TEAM OFF

CHARLES SWA1S MANAGING MXE
OX TRIP TO HONOLULU. .

Three Bis Leaguers In Danger of
Discipline by Xational Commli.

Ion for Participation.

SAX FRANCLSCO. Nov. 7. A baseballnine including five big leaguers andall under the management of CharlesSwain, of this city, left here today fora season of Winter baseball in Hono-
lulu. Three of tlfe big leaguers.
"Kowdy" Elliott, of Chicago: Sammy
Bohne. of St. Louis, and Louis Gulsto,
of Cleveland, were said to be In danger
of discipline from the Xational com-
mission for participation in games
during the n.

Harold Janvrin, of Boston, and George
Kelly, of New York, said they had per-
mission from their respective clubs forthe outing. The others applied for
similar consent but declared beforesailing that they had received "evasivereplies."

Nine games have been scheduled at
Honolulu.

BASEBALL MEN CONFER

AMER ICA5 ASSOCIATION EXPECTED
TO ELECT THOMAS MICKEY.

Thomas C'hlvlngton, However, I Said
Not to Be Likely to Be Suc-

ceeded in Office.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nov. 7. Ameri
can Association affairs came to the
forefront again when O. H. Wathen.owner of the Lousville club, confirmedreports that Thomas J. Hickev. of St.Paul, had "been In conference with himtoday. Mr. Hickey, it is understood, is
tne cnoice or a .majority in the American Association as the successor of
President Thomas Chlvington.

When the time comes for- - the an
nual meeting." Joseph Canttllon. manager of'the Indianapolis club who was
here yesterday, said, according to a re-
port printed here, "you will see Mr.Hickey elected. There isn't a chanceto miss connection now. because five
of us have pledged ourselves to vote
for him."

Mr. Cantillon is reported to have saidthat Mr. Chlvington was not to-- be re-
placed because he had not been a capable executive, but because. In hisJudgment. Hickey would make a better one.

Coast Pitching Records.

FOLLOWING records, complete for
show total opponents

"at bat" against each pitcher, total hits
against each pitcher, and the aggregate
batting average of all opponents
against each pitcher:

Pitcher. Club A.R. Hit. iMcCredie, Portland i q .ooo
Gardner, Oakland t j n, 00O
Reuther. Portland 20 S3
Ruibere. Vernon s ; o14Brlckson. San Francisco..... 668 14-- ':llHorstman. l.os Angeles h'A' 3!3Fromme, Vernon 1144 08
Mitchell, Vernon 708 1(57 23Ryan, Los Angt-I- e 12Q, sg jj38
Decannlere, Vernon 9J8 2'2
Steen, San Francisco. l'oi:t 48
Zabel. Los Angeles y;
Sothoron, Portland . . 1 343 J44Hogg. Los Angeles 84 1M1 VJ44
E. Johnson. Vernon 84:2 208 .247
HUt. Vernon 77 19 "jjt
Martin, Oakland '. J$8 24JKelly, Portland 8t0 2U1 .49Hall. Los Angeles 402 Uo il'dO
Blgbee, Portland 80 20 .200
Noyes, Portland 1213 324 .2."iKua, Vernon 710 so ,2.Vt
Houck. Portland 1150 293 "233
ProUKh. Oakland 1449 373 .23
Standridfc-e- . Los Angeles..... 978 253 .239
G. Johnson. Vernon 720 187 .200
Couch, San Francisco. ..... .1 1 tJ3 304 .21Plercey, Salt Lake ..1102 2N7 2ilHagerman, Portland 476 124 :261
Brown, San Francisco 823 210 I202
Beer, Oakland .......1013 208 .203
Evans, "Salt Lake I. ..1226 205 .203
Cranda.ll. Los Ar.geles-Oa- k. . 887 231 .2 j
Oldham. San Franclaco. . . . . . t30 254 .267
Gardner. Salt Lake 103 28 .207Fitter, Salt Lake.... .1523- - 4" .269
Kallio, San Francisco 141 38 .209
Burns. Oakland 7S6 213 .271
ScogginB. Loa Angeles 332 344 .271
Quinn. Vernon - .....IOjSO 293 .273
Baum. San Francisco .1212 335 .277'
Boyd. Oakland . . . 1145 323 .2S2
Klawitter, Salt Lake-Oa- k. .. 708 217 .2!3
Gregory. Salt Lake 1HO . M .2s3
Hall. Sail Lake t7 287 .294
Hoff. Salt Lake 33 lot .301
Kinney. Oakland 211 04 .303
Park. Salt Lake 77 24 .312
Howard. Oakland 12 '4 .333
Davis. Oakland ............. 11 k 4 ..".04
White. Oakland 87 35 .402

OVERLOOK FORFEITS ITS GAME

Oregon City Eleven Ready to Flay,
but Team Doesn't Appear.

OREGON' CITY. Or.. Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The Overlook Arclights failed to
appear here for a scheduled game with
the Oregon City Athletic Association
football team yesterday. The local
eleven appeared on Canemah fieldready to meet the Portlanders, who
failed to appear. The squad went
through a few exhibition plays for the
benefit of the crowd and then returned
to its dressing-room- s.

Officers of the Oregon City Athletic
Association are aroused over the action
of the Overlook eleven. The associa-
tion is still seeking games, with almost
the entire season open.

.Newport Deer Season Good.
NEWPORT. Or.. Nov. 7. (Special.)

During the deer season, just closed.
Lincoln County sportsmen have had
good luck in bringing home their share
of venison. Two fine bucks were
killed during the season, lust at the
outskirts of Newport, and & number
within a few miles. The only acci-
dental shooting reported here since
the season opened was that of M. H.
Abbey, of the Hotel Abbey, who on
the opening day shot himself through
the foot, necessitating the amputation
of a toe.--

The opening of the wildfowl season,
ushered in by storm and rain, is fur-
nishing good sport.
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2 PLAYERS DISABLED

Washington College Enthusias-- J

tic Over Oregon Game.

SPECIAL TRAIN MAY RUN

Defense of Pullman Squad I Ex-

pected to Be Mainstay In Game on
f ultnoniali Field Parson

May Xot Be Eligible.

"WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
Pullman. Nov. 7. (Special.) Although
the University of Idaho Saturday suf-
fered, a repetition" of last Autumn's de-
nouement her aggressive athletes left
their mark on the personnel of Coach
Dietz' eleven by crippling its two star
ends. Zimmerman and Loomis. It is
probable that Loomis will not be in
shape to participate In any future
games this season.

Both wing men were hurt early in
the game, Zimmerman receiving a tell-
ing' blow on his left hip and Loomis
sustaining a double Injury, having a
torn cartilage and a broken collar
bone.

Right Guard Pinney suffered a bad
injury to his thigh, sufficient to place
him on crutches, but it is likely that
he will be In uniform Wednesday.

The coming struggle with Coach
Bezdek's OreKnnians Is creating great

It doesn't take a for-
tune teller to tell
the cause of most
auto breakdowns
or breakups. Fric-
tion puts many cars
on the scrap heap.

GRAPHITE 9
Automobile

LUBRICANTS
will keep Friction
caged with a muz-
zle on.
Amk yoar dmalmr for thm
Dixon Lubricating Chart

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE
COMPANY r

Jmnmr City. N. J. STysTV
E.tabli.h.J 1S2T PXXX!

interest on the local campus, for it isgenerally agreed that the game will be
a crucial one, the team emerging vic-
torious to be selected to meet a repre-
sentative Uastern eleven at Pasadena
foe. the first game of the 1917 season.
An dance was given Satur-
day night to procure funds to send the
college band to Portland for next Sat-
urday's game on Multnomah held. It
is probable that a special train will
leave for Portland Thursday night tocarry the scores of students who areeager to see the contest, providing the
sanction of the faculty can be obtained.

The stonewall defence Coach Dietz
has taught his linemen has been re-
peatedly demonstrated in the games
played to date. Idaho's attack couldgain but two first downs yesterday.
the boastei) Montana backs were able to
advance the oval for only three first
downs, and Pinal's Agsies completed
the slim total of 12 first downs.

Undoubtedly Coach Bezdek will meet

FO OTBALL
OrerivVshirioriState
Saturday, Nov. 11, 2:30 P. M.

MULTNOMAH FIELD
Tickets on sale at A. G. Spalding
Bros.. Broadway and Alder Street.
9 A. M.. Thursday. Gen. Adm. J1.00.
reserved seats $1.50. Cash mustaccompany all reservations.
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an equally efficient offense when it is
remembered that Washington State's
total of first downs against opposing
elevens for the season is 51.

No definite action has been reached
on the eligibility of Parsons to par
ticipate in next Saturday s game, but
Professor Solon Shedd. chairman of the
State College eligilibity committee, saya
that it was also questionablo whether
Parsons should be allowed to play, in
view of the fact that two years ago he
quit attending classes in midsemester.

Rt-a- The Oregonian classified ads.

A
TirSTAR

BUTLER CLUB

BOXING
IT bob McAllister

C'l. HeavywflKbt, vi.

LOWE SIMMS
FRANKIE SULLIVAN vs.

WALTER KNOWLTON
Peter Mitchie vs. Kid Irish
3 OTHER BOUTS 3
FRIDAY NIGHT
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TROUBLES and mosqiiitos
are a alike. Neither

one stays 'round a place whar
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